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Abstract Quantum mechanical calculations at all valence complete neglect
of differential overlap (CNDO/2) and self-consistent charge extend Huckel (SCC-EH)
and the Pi electron Pariser-Parr-Pople with limited configuration interaction (PPPLCI) levels of approximation have been accomplished for monothiobiuret and
dithiobiuret. From the calculated results, a discussion of the electronic structure,
photoelectron and electronic spectra and the conformational stability are given. The
electronic and tH nmr spectra are also reported. A trans-cis-CONHCS- structure
is found to be ~ e stable conformation for monothiobiuret consistent with other

evidences.
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Introduction

MonothiobitLrot ( M t b ) a n d 2,4-dithiobiuret (Dtb) (H,NCSNHCXNH2, X = O
and X = S , respectively) are related to several simpler compounds and are the
parent compounds of a large and interesting class of organic substances (Kurzer
1956). Further, dithiobiu=et is isoclectronic with dithioacetylacetone, which is
unknown as a free compound but exists as complexes with metals (Cox and
Darken 1971). The skeleton H~NCSNHN- is reported to be of importance in
the carcinostatic and antiviral activities of sulfur-nitrogen compounds (Ali and
Livingstone 1974). In Dtb and Mtb, tke interaction between two thioamide
groups or between an amidc and a thioamide group may impart some special
features in their electronic structure and electronic spectrum. Further, Mtb is an
interesting molecule from the conformational point of view. Four planar conformations (I to IV) can be written for Mtb. The x-ray structure of Mtb has not
boon made. However, the molecules of its oxygen and thio analogues, namely
biurot (Hughes et al 1961) and 2,4-dithiobiuret (Spofford and Amma 1972) the
structure of which are determined from the x-ray diffraction technique, are la,.own
to take a planar trans-cis - C X N H C X - (X = O, S) conformation. A planar transcis conformation was independently suggested for Dtb froIn vibrational spectral
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sttLdies by Ray artd Sathyanarayana (1975) from this laboratory. Similarly from
zeroth order normal coordinate calculations for the different conformations of
Mtb, Geetlmrani and Sathyanarayana (1976) have proposed a planar trans-cis
- C O N H C S - structure for Mtb as the most probable one. It was thus of interest
to irtvesfigate the electronic structures of Mtb and Dtb, and the conformation of
Mtb by the all valence CNDO[2 and SCC-EH methods. The IH nmr spectra
of Mtb and Dtb are also recorded with this point in view.
Kurzer and Taylor (1962) have measured the electronic spectra of Mtb and Dtb
bat have not proposed any assignment. In order to clarify the assignments of the
observed electronic spectra, the electronic structures of Mtb and Dtb have also
been calculated by the PPP-LCI method.
2. Experimental
Mtb attd Dtb ware syrtthesised according to known methods and purified by
recrystallization from methanol (Walter 1960; Kurzer 1955).
The electronic spectra of Mtb and Dtb were measured in aqueous solutions on
a Unican SP 700 A spectrophotometer. The ~H nmr spectra were recorded with
a Braker WH 270 MHz spectrometer in DMSO-d6 solvent. TMS was used as
the internal reference.
3. Method of calculation
The usual CNDO/2 approximation and parameters were chosen for the present
calculations (Pople and Bevoridge 1970). The SCC-EH method (Hoffmann 1963;
Carroll et al 1966) using the Wolfsberg-Helrnholtz (1952) procedure for the evaluation of the off-diagonal elements has beert employed. For the pi electron PPP
calculations with limited configuration interactiott (PPP-LCI) (Pariser and Parr
1953; Pople 1953), the sets of parametrization were identical to that given by
Flurry (1968). The values of resonance integrals (flt,~) used were Mtb: CN (H2)
-- 0.80, CN (H) = -- 1.00, CO -------: 3"50, CS = -- 1.60, (H)NC = -- 1.00 oV
and (b) Dtb: Caq (Hg)---- -- 1.30, C N ( H ) = -- 1.30 and CS = -- 1.50 eV.
The geometry of Dtb was taken from the x-ray crystal structure analysis
(Spofford and Aroma 1972). The bond lengths and bored angles for Mtb which
were not varied in this study were chosen on the basis of the structure data for
Dtb and biurot (Hughes et al 1961). They are N - H 1.02, C - N 1.345, C-N (terminal) 1-395, C-O 1.25, C-S 1.713 A and bond a~gles, 120 ~ each.
The calculations were performed on an IBM 360/44 computer at the Computer
Center of the Institute. For the CNDO/2 method, the standard program was
a~e5 (Pople and Beveridge 1970). For the SCC-EH and PPP-LCI, programs
w~ittex irt Fortran IV by the authors were employed.
4. Results and discussion
4.1.

Charge distribution

The charge densities on different atoms of Mtb and Dtb from both the CNDO/2
and SCC-EH calculations are shown in table 1, Figure 1 d~picts the pi bond
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ordors (from CNDO/2) and pi overlap populations (from SCC-EH)for these
molecules.
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The charge distributions show that the terminal nitrogen atoms o f - M t b are
negatively charged and the charges are nearly equal in magnitude like those of
Dtb (table 1). This may explain the very weak acidic nature of these molecules,
the acid dissociation constant of Dtb was found to be about 4.0 • 10-~ (Usatenko
and Sukhoruchkina 1963). The terminal nitrogens of Mtb and Dtb are noted to
be more negatively charged than the central nitrogen atom. This may be explained
as due to the fact that the termir~.al nitrogens are stronger pi electron donors than
the central nitrogen atom. All the three nitrogen atoms of Mtb and Dtb are
sigma electron accepters artd this ability overcompensates the pi donor capacity.
The sulphur atoms in these molecules are more negatively charged thart the
nitrogen atoms artd always act as pi accepters and sigma electrort donors. In
Mtb and Dtb irttramolecular hydrogen bonding between the trans oxygen/sulfur
and the N H z group may be expected (Geetharani and Sathyanarayarta 1976;
Spofford and Aroma 1972). The existence of intramolecular hydrogen bonding
may be inferred from the relatively higher positive charge on the hydrogen, atom
involved in hydrogen bonding.
The delocalization of the nitrogen lone pairs in these two molecules may be
noted from the bortd orders of the C-N and C = S groups (figure 1). This delocalization irt effect decreases the double bond character of the C = S group and imparts
a partial double bond character to the C-N bonds. The double bond character
of the termir.al C-lq bonds of Mtb and Dtb is higher than the other two C - N
bonds (figure 1) as is to be expected from stretching frequencies and force constunts and bond distartces available for Dtb (Ray and Sathyanarayana 1975;
Geetharani and Sathyanarayana 1976; Spofford and Aroma 1972). It is evident
from the bond orders arid pi overlap populations given in figure 1, that while a
nearly uniform conjugation is present in Dtb, the localised double bond character
of the C-----O group partly changes this picture for Mtb.
4.2.

Molecular orbital energies

The calculated orbital energies cart be equated to the molecular ionization potentials by Koopmans' theorem (1934). Although the photoelectron spectrum (PES)
of Dtb and Mtb are not reported yet, it was of interest to compare the molecular
orbital ertergies with PES bands of simple amides and ureas and their thio analogues, which may be thought of as the constituents of Mtb and Dtb. As the
SCC-EH method gives better agreement of the calculated molecular ionisation
energies with the experimental PES bands (Boyd 1972), the energy levels from
SCC-EH are referred to in the following discussion. However, the orbital energies
and their assignments for the first few highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO)
of Mtb and Dtb from both the SCC-EH and CNDO/2 methods are presented in
table 2.
The first five HOMOs of Mtb were found to lie at -- 8.72, -- 9-35, -- 9.95,
-- 11.29 and -- 11.53 eV. The first and second HOMOs at -- 8.72 and -- 9.35 eV
are found to have maximum contribution from the nonbond,ng orbitals of the
sulphur and oxyger~,atoms respectively. These are comparable with the first HOMO
of thioamides and amides respectively (Mines and Thompson 1975). The ~ext
HOMO at - - 9 - 9 5 eV is a pi type having contribution from the C = S group to
which the orbital from sulfur chiefly contributes (table 2). A similar HOMO was
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Table 2. First few ItOMOs of monothiobiuret and 2,4-dithiobiuret.

Mtb

SCC-EH
Energy
value (eV)

Dtb

CNDO/2

SCC-EH

CNDO/2

Assign- Energy
Assign- Energy
Assign- Energy
Assign.
ment value (eV) ment value (eV) merit value (eV) ment

-

8.72

n(S)

-10.14

7rtCS) - 8.01

n(S)

-10.39

ff(CS)

-

9.35

n(O)

-10.24

n(S)

- 8.44

n(S)

-10.62

n(S)

-

9.95

~(CS)

-12-85

n(O)

- 9.44

7 r ( C S ) -11"13

n(S)

-11-29

7~(CO)

- 14.02

~z(CO) -10.22

7r (CS)

-11 '40

7r (CS)

-11.53

cr

- 15.35

a

cr

-14'51

o

-11.27

noted for thioformamide (Kimura et al 1976). The H O M O at -- 11-29 eV is a
pi type bonding orbital in the C = O region having contribution mainly from the
oxygen atom, and amides wore found to have a similar type H O M O (Sweigart and
Turner 1972). Thus the general pattern of the H O M e s reveals that the molecule,
Mtb, still retains the independent characteristics of a thioamidc and ap. amido group
and this feature is reflected in its electronic spectrum too.
Dtb is calculated to have the first five H O M e s a t - - 8 . 0 1 , 8.44,--9.44,
-- 10.22 and -- 11-27 oV. The first and second H O M e s at -- 8.01 and -- 8.44 oV
comparable to the first H O M O of Mtb were found to originate mainly.from the nonbortdirtg orbitals of sulfur atoms respectively in the cis and trans positions to the
N H group. The first two H O M e s o f Dtb are thus similar to the first H O M O
of thioa~nides artd thioureas (Minos and Thompson 1975). The next two H O M e s
at -- 9.44 and -- 10.22 eV are pi type being bonding in both the C = S regions
havirtg major contribution respectively from the sulphur atom o f the cis and
trans C = S moieties. Thus the H O M e s of Dtb indicate moderately interacting
thioamide groups.

4.3.

Electronic spectra

Table 3 contains the observed and calculated singlot transition energies (from the
P P P - L C I method) and oscillator strengths for Mtb and Dtb. As soon from the
figures presented in table 3, the calculated values o f the transition energies are in
good agreement with the experimental data.
The electronic spectrum o f Mtb in aqueous solution shows two intense bands
in the ultraviolet region at 256 and 206 rim. On the basis of the P P P - L C I molecular orbital calculations, the band at 256 nan may be assigned to a 7r ( C = S ) -~
~* ( C = S) transition artd the orte at 206 nm as arising from a 7r(C=O)--* :r*
( C = O ) trartsitiort. Thus the observed bands o f Mtb are almost localised tra~si-
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tions due to the C = S and C = O chromophores as in thioacetamido and acetamide
respectively at 261 am (Barrett and Deghaidy 1975) and at 200 nm (Kaya and
Nagakura 1967). It may thus be noted as mentioned earlier that the interaction
betweert the amide artd thioamide groups of Mtb is weak.
The electronic spectrum of Dtb irt aqueous medium exhibits four bands at 281,
248, 231 artd 213 nm. The PPP-LC[ calculations suggest that the 280 nm band of
Dtb may be attributed to the n (C----S) ~ n* (C=S) transition. Further, accorditlg
to the calculation, the observed band at 248 am may be assigned to a combination
of two transitions, o~.e from a localised n (C=S) group to the second antibortding
orbital and the other from a delocalizecd n (NCS) orbital to the first antibonding
orbital. The third band observed at 230 nsn may be attributed to a transition from
a pi orbital consisting mairdy of nitrogen lone pairs to the first antibonding orbital,
n (N) ~ z* (1). The remaining band at 215 am may be assigned to then (N) ~ n* (2)
transition: It is easily found that unlike Mtb, Dtb exhibits transitiorts besides those
localisod ou the thioamide moieties. Thus the interaction between two thioamide
groups seems to be strong in Dtb.
4.4.

Conformational stability

The stability of the planar trans-cis -CONHCS- form is probably mainly caused
by three different effects, namely, conjugation, electrostatic interaction and hydrogen
bonding.
The co-planarity of Mtb allows maximum overlap betweort the n-orbitals and
thus result in extra stabilisatiov:. Conjugatiow. may thus explain the prdcrence
of the planar forms but does not account for the stability of the trans-cis or cistrau.s forms over the others. The dipolar interaction effects (Marsden and Sutton
1936) may be a main factor in stabilising the trans-cis forms. The trans-cis
orientation would result in the C=-O and C = S bond dipoles being rte~.rly axttiparallel minimisirtg the dipolar interactions. Recently, Wennerstrom et al (1972)
have suggested that the energy differences between the conformers may be interpreted
as chietty due to au electrostatic effect instead of interactions between bortd dipoles.
Tke total electrostatic energies computed, following their method were -- 6.18 and
-- 6' 64 eV from the CNDO/2 avid -- 1 "92 and -- 1"75 oV from the SCC-EH
methods for Mtb I and II respectively. Since the SCC-EH method yields more
realistic net charge~ on atomic centers, the results derived from the latter method
may be preferred and hence the conformation I for Mtb.
The calculated total energies for the three conformations I, II and III of
Mtb by the CNDO/2 method are -- 82.299, -- 82.252 and -- 79.223 au
and the to~l orbital energies by the SCC-EH method are -- 361.217, -- 358.010
artd --353.654 eV, respectively. Both the CNDO/2 and SCC-EH treatments thus
clearly suggest the trarts-cis -CONHCS-form (I) of Mtb to be more stable.
According to the CNDO/2 results, coo.formation I is more stable than the other
trans-cis structure (II) by 29" 1 kcal/mol.
It is known that intramolecular hydrogen bonding is strong in biuret (O . . . . H-N)
and weak in dithiobiuret (S . . . . H-N). Further, studies on thiourea derivatives
have revealed that the - N H group forms a relatively stronger intermolecular
hydrogen bond with the C = S group than the -NH~ group (Bonamico et al 1971)
and also, thiour0a d~rivatives exhibit greater degree of intermolecular hydrogen
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bonding than urea derivatives (Aitken et al 1971). Judging from these considerations and also from the fact that the geometry of the molecu!e has a favourable
O . . . . H-N distance for intramolecular hydrogen bonding, it may be inferred that
for Mtb structure I is probably more stable than structure II.
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The proton NMR spectrum of Mtb consists of five signals at 9.74, 9.50, 8.92,
6.90 and 6.34 ~ with equal io.tensities. The spectrum of Dtb, on the other hand,
has only three peaks, at 10.61, 9.48 and 9.20 8, in the intensity ratios 1 : 2 : 2 .
It thus appears that while there are five distinct protons in Mtb, only three different
types of protons are present in Dtb. Since Dtb does not form strong S . . . . H-N
intramolecular hydrogen bonding, it is tempting to conclude that structure I of
Mtb, which is favourable for strong intramolecular O . . . . H-N hydrogen bonding,
as explained earlier, may be preferred. Tkis structure is also in accord with that
previously suggested by Geetharani and Sathyanarayana (1976) on tke basis of
normal coordinate calculations performed for different conformations of Mtb.
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